Library Alerts and Social Networks

Please consider registering for Library alerts and news via one of our news options:

Library Blog / Email Alerts: http://onlineprogrammeslibnews.liv.ac.uk/
RSS News Feed: http://onlineprogrammeslibnews.liv.ac.uk/feed
Library on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/livunilibraryonlineprogrammes
Twitter @LivUniOPLAlerts
LinkedIn: http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/paul-catherall/44/b58/385
Library Newsletter: http://uk.linkedin.com/pub/paul-catherall/44/b58/385

New Subscriptions/ Trials

TRIAL: Bankscope

We have trial access to Bankscope until Monday 18th August 2014. Take a look at this resource and let us know what you think. Access Bankscope from http://ezproxy.liv.ac.uk/login?url=http://bankscope.bvdinfo.com/ip (University login required off campus) Bankscope contains comprehensive information on banks across the globe. You can use it to research individual banks and find banks with specific profiles and analyse them. Bankscope has up to 16 years of detailed accounts for each bank.

Trial: South China Morning Post (1903-1995)

We have trial access to the South China Morning Post until 31st August 2014. Take a look at this resource and let us know what you think. Access South China Morning Post from: http://ezproxy.liv.ac.uk/login?url=http://search.proquest.com/hnpsouthchinamorningpost/index?accountid=12117 (University login required off campus)
International Financial Reporting Standards (eIFRS) now available online

eIFRS contains the complete text of International Financial Reporting Standards (formerly International Accounting Standards) and editorial corrections from 1997. To access eIFRS via the web go to: http://library.liv.ac.uk/record=b3379310~S8

Staff / Student News

Online Library Survey

Please be aware you can complete our ongoing Library Feedback Survey at any time during your studies to provide your views on the Library for Online Programmes.

Google Scholar On-Page Search

You can now find a Google Scholar search using your UoL login credentials on the front page of the Library for Online Programmes:

Interactive Resources: Box of Broadcasts, Biblioboard, Henry Stewart Seminars

Box of broadcasts provides archival video from the UK BBC television programmes, including a wide range of educational, scientific, health-related, management, humanities and other subject coverage. You can see a link to Box of Broadcasts in the E-Resources > E-Journals > A-Z of databases or see the ‘Subject Highlights’ area of the Library for Online Programmes. Note – users outside the UK will need to use our Web Apps or UoL VPN client to access Box of Broadcasts, see our login help page for advice:
The Henry Stewart Seminars provide a wide range of scholarly and professional online presentations and video on a range of subjects ranging from health, education, management and the humanities. You can see a link to the Henry Stewart Seminars in the E-Resources > E-Journals > A-Z of databases or see the ‘Subject Highlights’ area of the Library for Online Programmes:

Biblioboard provides archive materials, including textbooks, archival papers, images and commentary arranged by topical themes on a range of subjects ranging from health, education, management and the humanities. You can see a link to Biblioboard in the E-
Resources > E-Journals > A-Z of databases or see the ‘Subject Highlights’ area of the Library for Online Programmes:

University Repository Help

You can now access a help page on accessing the University of Liverpool online research repository, containing online theses and research papers/data archived by University staff and research students. This resource is also available under the E-Resources > E-Journals/WWW and main Research support pages in the Library for Online Programmes. See the ‘Research Repository’ link in the right menu:

WordCat

See WorldCat for hardcopy Library books and other materials held in local libraries in your region. You can access WorldCat from a menu item in the right menu of the Library for Online Programmes.

E-Resource Highlights

You can now browse a selection of multimedia E-Resources, including 3D modelling, Clinical trials, Historic Archives and online video seminars by following the “E-Resource Highlights” link in the right menu of the Library for Online Programmes.

When you visit this page, choose a required subject discipline using the tabs shown:
Library for Online Programmes Mobile Page

You can follow the “Mobile” tab in the Library for Online Programmes. The “Mobile” page describes library “Apps” for your mobile device and includes simplified search tools for your mobile Web browser. You can also see links to major databases such as Web of Science, SCOPUS and legal collections.

When you are using a mobile device, simply visit the Library for Online Programmes Web site and select the “Mobile” tab. Alternatively go to Short URL: http://s.liv.ac.uk/141

Links for Dissertations/ Non-UoL Papers

To make a link to an E-Journal article without UoL login (e.g. for academic papers read internationally or for dissertations/ theses for similar institution-neutral URLs) see the DOI option on the Link Builder page http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/linkbuilder

For further advice on creating links to articles, E-Books etc. please contact the Librarian.
Sharing Readings in Refworks (using “Refshare”)

Please see the following guide for further advice on sharing citation lists you have created in Refworks for group work or for incidental sharing by online staff for student use, note – formal reading lists are maintained in Blackboard, you should consult with module development colleagues and the Librarian widely before using Refworks (“Refshare”) tools for any formal reading lists.

See the following guide in the “Guides” area of the Library for Online Programmes - Sharing Readings in Refworks (using “Refshare”)

Reminder – Librarian for Online Programmes Enquiry Service (for Staff and Students)

- General help using Library services.
- Skype number for cheaper calls
- Help obtaining readings, articles, E-Books etc.
- Referencing
- Library research support
- Using journal impact/ citation ratings.
- Using reference management applications (e.g. Refworks).
- Help building direct links for assignments or module development.
- Advice for developers on readings, DRM issues or subscriptions issues.
- Help using library applications such as Calibre, TOCs and other platforms.
- Help with legal, market sources, standards, reference sources etc.
- Technical help using Library systems.
- Advice for staff on developing/ integrating library induction, dissertation support and other training materials.
- Support via Skype, Twitter, FaceBook, Webform/ Email, Phone:

See http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/contacts
Online Staff News

Video Library introduction for Staff

For an updated video introduction to the Library for Online Staff, see the Staff page in the Library for Online Programmes: http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/staff

Scholar Perma Links for E-Journal Articles and Papers

You can see an additional tool for creating permalinks to scholarly articles in the ‘Link Builder’ area of the Library for Online Programmes, this uses Google Scholar to direct the user to an article at its source/ final location without an intermediary page, this is an experimental tool and should be used with caution on a trial basis, if you have any questions or need advice on using this tool please contact the E-Learning Librarian.

Perma Links for E-Books:

You can create a link to an E-Book using the Library Catalogue, this system is normally used to store information about books held in stock on the Library shelves, but also contains records of our E-Books. Go the Catalogue http://library.liv.ac.uk and refine your search to E-Books. After pressing ‘Submit’ click the ‘Permanent Link’ option in the right menu:

You can then copy and paste the URL shown in the address bar of your Web browser and use this URL to create your link.

You can also make E-Book links to search results shown in the Library Catalogue using our Link Builder tool and our guide Adding Direct Links to E-Resources.

Expanded Embed Code/ Perma links for Library Web pages:

You can now find embed code to directly embed all on-boarding/ readiness pages and perma-links for all Web pages in the Library for online programmes (see embed/perma-link
in top right corner of each Web page). For the full list of perma links available see the guide ‘Linking to Library Web pages’ in the Staff area of the site.

Module Development Support Request Form

Staff can consider using the “Staff Request” form on the Library for Online Programmes Contacts/ Report a Problem page, this information can assist the Librarian in assisting with your module development or readings development request: http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/staff-enquiry

Information for developers – New / updated staff guidelines:

- Managing Readings – Advice from the Library
- Video introduction to the Library
- Sharing readings in Refshare
- Concise guide to adding links to e-resources
- PPT introduction to managing Library content

Librarian’s Latest Reports/ Paper and Library Enquiry/ Survey/ Web Stats 2013

You can access a breakdown of Library statistics for 2013 in the following locations:

- Laureate UoL SharePoint (Laureate account holders only) – or browse to the Documents > Shared Documents > Library > Library for Online Programmes - Calendar Year Statistics for 2013
- Library Service for Online Programmes (UoL VOCAL site, requires an UoL MWS login) – or browse to Librarian’s Reports/ Papers > Library for Online Programmes - Calendar Year Statistics for 2013
- Online Degrees Information (UoL VOCAL site, requires an UoL MWS login) – or browse to Documents > Library > Library for Online Programmes - Calendar Year Statistics for 2013
- Note the documents are maintained as a facsimile/ identical in each location.
- You can see all latest Library reports/ papers in these locations, including proposals for recent Library projects.